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Seat No.: ________                                                     Enrolment No.______________  

 

GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
DIPLOMA ENGINEERING – SEMESTER – I (NEW) • EXAMINATION – SUMMER - 2018 

 

Subject Code: 3300002                                                      Date: 21-May-2018 

Subject Name: ENGLISH 

Time:02:30 PM TO 05:00 PM     Total Marks: 70 
Instructions: 

1. Attempt all questions. 

2. Make Suitable assumptions wherever necessary.  

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks.  

4. Use of programmable & Communication aids are strictly prohibited.  

5. Use of only simple calculator is permitted in Mathematics.  

6. English version is authentic. 

 

Q.1  Answer the following questions. (Any SEVEN) 14 

 1 “Nature is the best teacher.” How does Abraham Lincoln illustrate this view in his letter?  

 2 What attitudes do Indians have towards their families?  

 3 How did the business of Dabbawallahs start?  

 4 Write two advantages of Internet.  

 5 Why doesn’t the speaker want to remember what he might owe others?  

 6 What did the beggar suggest to the mother?  

 7 What are the two thermometers mentioned in A Day’s Wait?  

 8 How is internet useful in education?  

 9 What can Indians learn from the West?  

 10 Describe Dasa as a servant in two or three sentences.  

    
Q.2 (a) Answer the following questions. (Any FOUR)  04 

 1. What is RSI?  

 2. When did Todd buy a dollar from the author?  

 3. What was Schatz suffering from?  

 4. When did BBC shoot a documentary on Dabbawallahs?  

 5. Write one risk of internet.  

 (b) Answer the following questions. (Any FOUR)  04 

 1. Who announced the entry of the cobra into the compound?  

 2. What does professionalism mean?  

 3. What is the unique feature of the success of Dabballahs business?  

 4. How much did the speaker borrow from a person in the Detroit Athletic club?  

 5. “…only the test of fire makes fine steel.” What does this statement indicate?  

 (c) Write a short note on any ONE. 03 

 1. The title of the story A Day’s Wait   

 2. Internet as a travelling guide  

 (d) Write a short note on any ONE. 03 

 1. Main points in Lincoln’s letter to his son’s teacher  

 2. Delivery system of Dabbawallahs  

    
Q.3 (a) Do as directed. (Any THREE)  03 

 1. If it rains, we shall not go out. (use unless)  

 2. He is hardworking but he has failed. (use though)  

 3. He finished the task in time yesterday. (use tomorrow in place of yesterday)  

 4. Each student has a pen. (use all in place of each)  

 5. I went to the market to buy fruits. (use so that)  

 (b) Fill in the blanks using proper verb given in the brackets. (Any THREE)  03 
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 1. The police _____arrested the culprits. (has/have)  

 2. A committee _______ formed by the principal. (was/ were)  

 3. Antony and Cleopetra ______ written by John Dryden. (was/were)  

 4. There _______ a temple near the hospital. (is/ are)  

 (c) Fill in the blanks using proper modal auxiliary.  (Any FOUR)  04 

 1. _____ you live long! (may/must)  

 2. You _____ keep college clean. (should/ would)  

 3. You _____ work very hard to get a good job. (might/ must)  

 4. ____ I take your pen for a moment.  (should/ may)  

 5. _____ you please, shut the window? (would/ may)  

 (d) Fill in the blanks using proper verb forms. (Any FOUR)  04 

 1. Akshay _____ the exam after two months. ( pass)  

 2. Meera ______ her work just now. (complete)  

 3. Look, she ____ in the corner. (stand)  

 4. My father ____ me last Sunday. (punish)  

 5. They _____ here since morning. (play)  

    
Q.4 (a) Fill in the blanks using proper preposition. (Any THREE)    03 

 1. We shall meet ___ 7:00 p.m. tonight.  

 2. My sister is ____ the kitchen.  

 3. I have a cheque ____ rupees one thousand.  

 4. He is always busy ___ his work.  

 (b) Join the following sentences using proper connector given in the brackets. (Any FOUR) 04 

 1. He was selected. He worked very hard. (though/ because)   

 2. Come early. I will not help you. (otherwise/ so)  

 3. He is rich. He does not spend money at all. ( though/ if)  

 4. He is a good dancer. He is a good singer. (but/and)  

 5. He is a writer. His novels are famous. (who/ whose)  

 (c) Change the following sentences into Passive Voice.    07 

 1. Jainam broke his toys.  

 2. They will plan the tour tomorrow.  

 3. He has drawn a picture.  

 4. Kohli makes a century regularly.  

 5. Salman Khan has signed a new movie.  

 6. Rama can perform this dance very well.  

 7. They are playing hockey.  

    
Q.5 (a) Prepare the order letter for the purchase of school furniture. 07 

  or  

  Write an inquiry letter for electronic items.  

 (b) Write a dialogue between two friends discussing the uses and misuses of mobile phones. 07 

  or  

  Write a dialogue between two friends discussing the current events in the newspaper.  

  ***********  

 


